State Field Meet.
The Executive Committee of the Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic Association held a meeting at Marshalltown last Saturday. Business of considerable importance was transacted. Among other things it was decided to secure Cary, Princeton's famous sprinter, as referee. The events are to come off in the following order, which cannot be changed except by the special order of the referee.

In the morning—
1. Tennis, ladies, and singles and doubles.
2. All around contest.

In the afternoon—
1. 50 yd dash.
2. Base ball throw.
3. Putting the shot.
4. 100 yd dash.
5. Pole vault.
6. 220 yd dash.
7. Throwing 16 lb. hammer.
8. Running broad jump.
10. 120 yd hurdle race.
11. Mile walk.
12. Running high jump.
13. 440 yd dash.
14. Two mile bicycle race.
15. Running hop, step, and jump.
16. 220 yd hurdle race.
17. Mile run.

State Field Day, 1891.

Game with Drake Postponed.
Owing to the very poor condition of the base ball park, the game scheduled for to-morrow between Drake and S. U. I. has been postponed. Grinnell, who is scheduled to play Drake on Saturday is endeavoring to have that game postponed, so that they may be able to make a trip to the north, leaving Friday night. It is the intention of the management here, if possible, to secure the Drake game for next Friday, May 30th, but owing to the latter's date with the Iowa Agricultural College for that day, nothing definite can yet be stated except that a telegram from the Drake manager announces his willingness to the game here providing Ames consents. If these arrangements are made, it will be necessary for the University representative to drive to Grinnell to make arrangements for the game, next Saturday being too far to be accomplished.

A letter from Cornell states that the base ball grounds there too are in poor condition, and probably our game for next Saturday is not the most fortunate. Brown, their captain and catcher, has left college.

All correspondences with Evansston has ceased and the patrons of the game in the University will be somewhat disappointed to know that all hopes of a game now have vanished. Their exorbitant guarantee demands could not be considered.

Although we have nothing new or further to add regarding the game with the University of Minnesota on June 8 or 9, we are more confident of the game now than when at first reported and it is our earnest wish that the relations which were so pleasantly begun on the foot ball field last fall may be continued on the base ball diamond this spring.

Inspection.
The battalion will be inspected Friday or Saturday by the government Inspector General of the division of the Platte. Major Read has posted a circular on the bulletin board in the central building which should be read and heeded by every member of the battalion. The government has been very kind to accede to the request of the University that Major Read be retained here. It is the duty of every man in the battalion, and it should be his pleasure, to make the best possible appearance before the Inspector.

A Generous Offer.
Among the business men of Iowa City who have always stood by the students and helped them in their enterprises we find Coover Bros. in the front rank. Another example of their feeling of interest in and of liberality to our Athletic work has just been given at the recent Home Field Day. They gave us prices to the value of our best photographs, and now they make the following offer. To every S. U. I. man taking a first prize place at the State meet, one dozen best $5 cabinets; and to our representative in the all around contest if he wins at Des Moines, one dozen $5 Paris Panels.

Zetagathan Banquet.
Tuesday evening was the occasion of a banquet in honor of the members of the Zetagathan society. Both halls were thrown open and, gaily decorated as they were, presented a pleasing spectacle. In spite of the weather a merry party of about seventy-five were assembled soon after eight o'clock, and a couple of hours were spent in games and conversation. The committee on entertainment was well selected, and managed to make everyone enjoy himself. At half past ten the company were invited to the south hall, to the feast of good things prepared for them. After the serving of an elegant banquet in three courses, the souvenir programmes were taken up by Frank Russell, President of the society and Toast Master for the evening, announced the toast, "Looking Backward," which was responded to by G.B. Thompson, who in a serio-comic manner described the feelings of a Zetagathan alumnum as he passed in review the years behind him. The Class of 92," brought forth from O. H. L. Mason a fund of most amusing characteristic stories, and an eloquent speech for the class about to leave S. U. I. George Shambaugh made the most of the third toast "Our Fair Guests," setting forth the college girl as the ideal of womanhood. "The Zot Goal" responded to by J. C. Monnet, chaplain of the society, was a true rehearsal, so he said, and so it seemed from the appreciative faces of the Zota of the trials to which the freshman is subjected before he comes into full fellowship in this society. Frank Nelson in glowing words responded to "Looking Forward," and awakened the enthusiasm of all his hearers. Chancellor McClain and Professor McConnell, who are both alumni of the Zetagathan society, became boys again for the evening, recalling reminiscences and telling stories wild and wonderful. After the banquet, a grand pian in singing and dancing the "Virginia Reel," and the party separated, all feeling that they had had an evening of solid enjoyment.
The exercises of our Home Field Day have been carried on in a more systematic manner this year than in the past, and the Field Day Committee deserves credit for the faithful manner in which the members performed their work. Yet to say that everything went off as rapidly and as smoothly as could be desired would evidently be saying more than can consistently be accepted. The third annual Field Day has passed into history, and if this were to be the last kindness the captains of their kind would do to the Captain of the Field Day Committee, the words of the teachers would be serviceable for the purpose. The Home Field Day has been a mistake to allow other work to entirely crowd out physical culture and especially since close to our University offer such admirable facilities in this direction, many students living far from the University grounds have little or no real exercise since they are not required to walk to any extent in going and coming to and from recitations. To such it is an especial duty to themselves to use the gymnasium, for no student can keep in good health and do his best intellectually who does not take some active exercise. The work in the gymnasium class is exceedingly pleasant and it is a mistake for the University women to give themselves no time to enjoy it.

The Home Field Day has come and gone, and has been a great success. An element that contributed greatly to such success was the help and cooperation of the enterprising business men of the city who provided prizes for the different events. The Athletic Association was in such condition that it could not furnish prizes itself and to supply the deficiency the business men went forward. Some gave prizes of many of them of considerable value, others took space in the Field Day Program. Some did both. To the students we would say, Look at this list of men, remember them, the next time you buy anything give them your trade. Show it possible that you appreciate their kindness.

To the business men who have helped us in this matter we, on behalf of the S U L students and particularly the Athletic Association, extend our sincerest thanks.

WANTED—A few more commercial travelers to sell our goods exclusively or as a side line, W. P. Main Co., manufacturers and wholesale jewelers, western department, Iowa City, Iowa.

The very latest compilation of College Songs of the Harvard Glee Club and other college songs is now on the market. The Harvard Band, the new arrangement for male voices, is to be found in this volume.

Among other favorites are:

- Schiolfield’s Band (new arrangement for male voices)
- The History of Mark Twain’s New Year’s Eve in the Nebraska State University
- The Phantom Band
- The Grady’s Goal
- Wine and Women
- The Party at Gold Fields Hall
- Mrs. Cruth’s Daughter
- The Man in the Moon’s Ball
- Manly Heart Never Won Fair Lady
- Squire’s Band
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Local and Personal.

The Seniors will hold a reception one week from to-night.

H. S. Richards, '92, read a paper before the class in Ethics, yesterday, on Plato's theory of Ethics.

Professor B. J. Wheeler of Cornell University, is considering an offer of the presidency of Colgate College.

Classes are still working in the Gymnasium, but will begin out door work just as soon as weather will permit.

The Inter-class league game scheduled for last Tuesday between the Juniors and freshman was postponed on account of rain.

Home Field Day was a success considered from a financial point of view; the gate receipts amounted to something over $820.

Dr. A. C. Cowperthwaite delivered an address before the state homeopathic medical society of Kansas, at Wichita, last week.

Advance sheets of the Natural History Bulletin in Professor McBride's hands yesterday indicate an early completion of this work.

Indices to periodicals have been removed from the table in the reading room to the shelf under the German reference books on the west side of the library.

A very interesting program is being prepared for a Union Y. M. C. A. missionary meeting, to be held May 22. They hope to make it one of the best meetings of the year.

The Herbarium is receiving some very fine Pyrenomycetes from Mr. E. W. D. Holway, of Decorah. These specimens will be placed in a case by themselves and be known as the Holway collection.

The continued moist weather of the past three weeks, though a great draw back to the present class in botany, has been exceedingly good for those plants requiring much moisture, and plants which have not had the opportunity to grow and flourish since the heavy rains in 1882, are this spring coming out luxuriantly. Some fine specimens of Marchantia polymorpha are now being prepared for next fall's work.

At the German Seminary last evening Acts IV and V of schiller's Piccolomini, were discussed, the seminary being led by P. W. Myers. The plan upon which this seminary has been conducted this term has been very successful so far. The method of questioning the leader, who is especially informed on his portion of the work, is more productive of general discussion than the old plan of having each member prepare a paper, since each member must take part every evening, and pointa concerning literary qualities and historical setting are more readily brought out.

At Ackley, Iowa, on May 3, occurred the marriage of Mr. C. A. Lichty, '90, to Miss Lillie Rath, Miss Rath graduated from the Iowa City Academy with the class of '86. Mr. and Mrs. Lichty will make their home at 80 East New York Street, Indianapolis, Ind., where Mr. Lichty has a position in the office of the Erie & Western Railroad. The Vidette joins in hearty congratulations.

English.

The following students must report to the next Saturday morning at ten o'clock in Room 7, South Hall.

Allen, J. H.

Garwood, N. L.

Glass, Eva

Hackett, E. A.

Hutchinson, J. J.

Hull, Charles.

Manatt, Albert.

Mason, W. L.

Martin, Roland.

McElderry, E. W.

Seaman, E. W.

Watkins, W. P.

Whinney, Jessie.

N. W. STEPHENSON.

Ship Ahoy.

The latest Eastern Comic Opera success will be here Friday, May 13th. It is a nautical farce opera written by H. Grattan Donnelly, author of Natural Gas, etc. The cast contains fifty people. Miss Louise Montague is the prima donna, and James E. Sullivan, leading comedian. Miss Montague is renowned for her beauty, having once taken a $100,000 prize as the most beautiful woman in America. Mr. Sullivan is a former leading member of the Crystal Slipper and Bluebeard Jr. companies. The scenery and costumes are elaborate. It made the longest run ever known in Boston. Altogether it is a great attraction, one not to be missed. Opera house, Friday, May 13.

We have an Excellent Assortment of

Boots & Shoes

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Our French Kid, Dongola, Kangaroo and Fine calf, in hand sewed, are excellent, fine work, sizes and a large assortment. All styles, fine and fancy goods, and bottom prices guaranteed. It will pay you to see our goods, at 118 CLINTON ST.

J. S. FLANNAGAN.

DAD'S LUNCH ROOM.

Boarding by the day or week. Special tables for students. Lunch served at any hour, day or night. Oysters served in style. Choice cigars and tobacco.

JOHN H. HERRING, Prop.

SUEPPLE'S GROCERY

22 DUBUQUE ST.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Own's clubs will be opened Monday, and country produce always on hand. This is the place to buy cheap, for we do our own work and sell for cash.
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State University of Iowa

For particular information on to the respective Departments, address:

Collegea: — Charles A. Schaffer, Pres't, Iowa City.

Law: — Emil McClain, Chancellor, Iowa City.

Medical: — A. C. Peters, Sec'y of Faculty, Iowa City.

Homoeopathic Medical: — A. C. Custerworth, M. D., Dean of Faculty, Iowa City.

Dental: — A. O. Hunt, D. D. S., Dean of Faculty, Iowa City.

Pharmaceutical: — F. L. Boerner, Ph. G., Dean of Faculty, Iowa City.

Expenses in all Departments are reasonable. Cost of board in private families, $32 to $45 per week; in clubs, $1.20 to $2.50 per week.

For catalogues or for general information, address:

CHARLES A. SCHAFFER, President.

THE VIDETTE-REPORTER.
Students, buy your Clothing and Furnishing goods in Sawyett's. We are headquarters for Students' Barrack Uniforms, either ready made or to order. Go and learn your measure for a pair of those $4.50 Pants. 400 patterns to select from.

Lost.
Saturday evening, either at the Opera House or on Clinton street, a small gold bow-knot scarf pin. The finder will confer a great favor by returning it to CATHARINE BARBER.

Coming.
Moore & Livingston's Repertoire Comedy Co. opens a one week's engagement next Monday evening, May 16th. The company is one of the most successful repertoire companies traveling, and is meeting with good success. It includes among its members many well and favorably known names. They open in Driftwood.

The Celebrated Dinner Rillerieau Watch-Opea a Specialty. Special Attention Given to Orders.

WRIGHT, KAY & CO.,
Manufacturers of FINEST PLAIN AND JEWELLED SOCIETY BADGES
DETROIT, MICH.

Our NEW PRICE LIST

The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, Peoria, La Salle, Rutland, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS; Davenport, Muscatine, Keokuk, Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, in IOWA; Minneapolis and St. Paul in MINNESOTA; Watertown and Sioux Falls in SOUTH DAKOTA; Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOURI; Omaha, Lincoln, Topeka and Salina, in KANSAS; Abilene, Lawrence, Boston, Topeka, Hutchinson, Wichita, Beloit, Atchison, Dodge City, Coffeyville, in KANSAS; Kingfisher, Elk River and Mineola, in OKLAHOMA TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, in COLORADO. Terence new general of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of inter.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE REGULATION-WEST-POINT AND OTHER COLLEGE UNIFORMS
AND SUPPLIES
THE ONLY HOUSE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF THIS CLASS OF WORK
SEND FOR OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED COLLEGE CATALOGue

Joseph Giltzotts STEEL PENS
Nos. 303-404-170-504.
And other styles to suit all hands.
THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

Over 1200 BICYCLES

The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, Peoria, La Salle, Rutland, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS; Davenport, Muscatine, Keokuk, Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, in IOWA; Minneapolis and St. Paul in MINNESOTA; Watertown and Sioux Falls in SOUTH DAKOTA; Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOURI; Omaha, Lincoln, Topeka and Salina, in KANSAS; Abilene, Lawrence, Boston, Topeka, Hutchinson, Wichita, Beloit, Atchison, Dodge City, Coffeyville, in KANSAS; Kingfisher, Elk River and Mineola, in OKLAHOMA TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, in COLORADO. Terence new general of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of inter.

Manufac turers of the Regulation-West-Point and other college uniforms and supplies. The only house making a specialty of this class of work. Send for our new illustrated college catalogue.

Joseph Giltzotts STEEL PENS
Nos. 303-404-170-504.
And other styles to suit all hands.
THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

Over 1200 BICYCLES

In stock. New and second hand. Cash or time.

H. W. GUMP & CO.
DANTON, OHIO.

Sold by druggists or sent by mail.
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